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leads to the confusion. Even media sites and blogs are at odds:
New York Times: 11 (http://www.nytimes.com/ref/us/politics/mccain-properties.html)
Politico: 8 (http://www.politico.com/news/stories/0808/12700.html)
Politifact: 7 8 (http://www.politifact.com/truth-o-meter/statements/635/)
The Swamp: 8
(http://www.swamppolitics.com/news/politics/blog/2008/08/john_mccains_home_count_up_eig.html)
Washington Post: 6 (http://www.washingtonpost.com/wpdyn/content/article/2008/08/21/AR2008082103691_2.html?sid=ST2008082103600&s_pos=)
So, their real estate empire is a bit difficult to sort out. But, here’s an attempt to break it down, stateby-state:
ARIZONA
(3 properties):
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(https://www.zillow.com/homedetails/2211-E-Camelback-Rd-UNIT1105-0-Phoenix-AZ-85016/71619796_zpid/)
2211 Camelback Road, Phoenix, AZ

2211 Camelback Rd., Phoenix, AZ (https://www.zillow.com/homedetails/2211-E-Camelback-Rd-UNIT1105-0-Phoenix-AZ-85016/71619796_zpid/)
Unit 1105 (https://www.zillow.com/homedetails/2211-E-Camelback-Rd-UNIT-1105-0-Phoenix-AZ85016/71619796_zpid/) and 1106
See more Phoenix, AZ real estate (https://www.zillow.com/phoenix-az/)
Overview: This is a 12-story luxury condo complex with 90 units in the Biltmore area of Phoenix
known as “The Residences at 2211 Camelback. (http://www.2211camelback.com/home.htm)” Selfdescribed as “a sanctuary within the heart of the city’s preferred cultural district, teeming with
couture boutique shopping, exquisite dining, world-class resorts and spas, championship golf, and a
liberal array of fine and performing arts venues – heralds Phoenix’s newest landmark of sophisticated
urban living.”
The Scoop: This 7,000-sq-ft home is considered to be the McCain’s primary residence
(http://rawstory.com/news/2008/Homes_McCain_doesnt_remember_having_worth_0821.html). They
purchased a high-floor apartment for $4.67 million in October 2006
(http://www.maricopa.gov/Assessor/ParcelApplication/Detail.aspx?ID=163-19-098-A) and then,
another unit was purchased for $830,000 in Aug. 2007 and the two units (1105 and 1106) were
combined. This combination could add to the confusion as to how many homes the McCains own.

(hhttps://www.zillow.com/homedetails/4326N-25th-St-UNIT-102-Phoenix-AZ85016/71619727_zpid/)
4325 N 25th St., Phoenix, AZ

4326 N 25th St, Unit 102, Phoenix, AZ (https://www.zillow.com/homedetails/4326-N-25th-St-UNIT102-Phoenix-AZ-85016/71619727_zpid/)
See more Biltmore Lofts for sale (https://www.zillow.com/homes/map/4326-No-25th-St_lb/Phoenix,AZ_rb/#/homes/building/4326-No-25th-St_lb/Phoenix,AZ_rb/71619726_zpid/33.499442,-112.028653,33.499442,-112.028653_rect/33.499442,-112.028653_latlong/18_zm/)
Overview: Known as the Biltmore Lofts, these are described as “ultra-modern architectural design.”
The Scoop: According to property records from Maricopa County, Arizona, the McCains purchased
this loft (with cash) for $700,000 in June 2007 for their daughter, Meghan
(http://men.style.com/gq/blogs/gqeditors/2008/03/caps-font-var-1.html) (who writes
McCainBloggette.com (http://www.mccainblogette.com/)) before they put it on the market for
$730,000 (http://realtytimes.com/html/rttv-listingcommercial.htm?open&ID=1651). It’s owned by Wild
River LLC, and is listed as rental property on McCain’s 2008 Senate Financial Disclosure Report.
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(http://arizona.typepad.com/blog/2008/05/dr-word-says-1.html)
Sedona Ranch

11455 E Hidden Valley Ranch Rd., Sedona, AZ
See more Sedona, AZ real estate (https://www.zillow.com/sedona-az/)
Overview: Regarded as McCain’s answer to W’s Crawford ranch
(http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2008/03/02/AR2008030202750.html),
this retreat is where McCain likes to barbecue
(http://www.swamppolitics.com/news/politics/blog/2008/03/john_mccain_grill_master_supre.html),
ride ATVs, and generally spend time wining and dining guests.
The Scoop: The McCain ranch poses a dilemma to document
(http://yglesias.thinkprogress.org/archives/2008/08/the_ranch_house_dilemma.php) since public
records for Yavapai County, Arizona (http://mapserver.co.yavapai.az.us/parcelinfo/map.asp), show
three adjacent parcels that belong to the “Cindy Hensley McCain Family Trust” including parcel 40724-004P (http://mapserver.co.yavapai.az.us/parcelinfo/map.asp?task=apnSearch&apn=407-24-004P)
and 407-24-004H (http://mapserver.co.yavapai.az.us/parcelinfo/map.asp?task=apnSearch&apn=40724-004H) and 407-24-004L (http://mapserver.co.yavapai.az.us/parcelinfo/map.asp?
task=apnSearch&apn=407-24-004L). While it is referred to as his ranch in Sedona, many dispute it by
saying it’s actually located in Cornville, AZ (http://gosw.about.com/b/2008/03/03/mccains-sedonacabin-actually-far-from-the-red-rocks-of-sedona-its-in-cornville-az.htm), or Page Springs, AZ
(http://www.sedonapr.com/ThunderMountainViews/?p=33).
See more Cornville, AZ, real estate (https://www.zillow.com/cornville-az/)
See more Sedona, AZ real estate (https://www.zillow.com/sedona-az/)
CALIFORNIA
(3 properties):

(https://www.zillow.com/homedetails/8263-Camino-Del-Oro-UNIT379-La-Jolla-CA-92037/16838780_zpid/)
8263 Camino del Oro, La Jolla, CA

8263 Camino Del Oro (Unit 379), La Jolla, CA 92037 (https://www.zillow.com/homedetails/8263Camino-Del-Oro-UNIT-379-La-Jolla-CA-92037/16838780_zpid/)
See more La Jolla, CA real estate (https://www.zillow.com/la-jolla-ca/)
Overview: This property is held in the Hensley Survivors Trust, according to public records.
The Scoop: This is the property where the McCains ran into tax trouble by failing to pay their tax bill
for four years (http://www.newsweek.com/id/143775/). Our Zestimate values it at $963,000
(https://www.zillow.com/homedetails/charts/16838780_zpid,5years_chartDuration/) (as of Aug. 26).
According to the San Diego Union-Tribune, the 1,429-square-foot condo has two bedrooms, two
bathrooms, and a two-car garage, and was built in 1972. County tax records indicate Cindy McCain’s
parents, the Hensleys, bought it new
(http://www.signonsandiego.com/uniontrib/20080715/news_1m15condo.html). Also, the condo has an
annual tax obligation of $1,574 because it is assessed at $140,855, a value kept low by tax-limiting
Proposition 13 (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Proposition_13).
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(https://www.zillow.com/homes/map/1710-Avenida-DelMundo_lb/92118_rb/#/homes/for_sale/building/1710-Avenida-DelMundo_lb/92118_rb/2142125250_zpid/32.67859,-117.175752,32.67859,-117.175752_rect/32.67859,-117.175752_latlong/18_zm/)
1710 Avenida del Mundo

1710 Avenida Del Mundo, Coronado, CA 92118 (https://www.zillow.com/homes/map/1710-AvenidaDel-Mundo_lb/92118_rb/#/homes/for_sale/building/1710-Avenida-DelMundo_lb/92118_rb/2142125250_zpid/32.67859,-117.175752,32.67859,-117.175752_rect/32.67859,-117.175752_latlong/18_zm/)
(Units #802 (https://www.zillow.com/homedetails/1710-Avenida-Del-Mundo-UNIT-802-Coronado-CA92118/17074555_zpid/) and #204 — for sale! (https://www.zillow.com/homedetails/1710-Avenida-DelMundo-UNIT-204-Coronado-CA-92118/17074503_zpid/))
See more Coronado, CA real estate (https://www.zillow.com/cornado-ca/)
Overview: This monstrous complex, called the Coronado Shores Condominium Association
(http://www.coronadoshores.org/index.html), sits right on the beach and consists of 10 buildings,
each 15 stories high with as many as 140 units in each structure.
The Scoop: According to PolitiFact.com (http://www.politifact.com/truth-o-meter/statements/635/)
and McCainvMinnesota.com, the McCains own two condominums in the complex under the name
Dream Catcher Family LLC. One unit (#802) was purchased in 2004 for $2.6 million and the second
unit (#204) was purchased in March 2008 for $2.1 million. What’s interesting is that unit 204 appears
to be for sale, (https://www.zillow.com/homedetails/1710-Avenida-Del-Mundo-UNIT204/17074503_zpid/) with the sale including unit 205 (https://www.zillow.com/homedetails/1710Avenida-Del-Mundo-UNIT-205/17074504_zpid/), which is owned by the Stephen F. Kasbeer Trust, the
same folks who sold unit 204 to the McCains. Here’s a Prudential, CA, video tour
(http://www.visualtour.com/applets/flashviewer2/viewer.asp?t=1244277&sk=31) of the property.
(Looks like Kasbeer and his wife donated some money to McCain in 2000
(http://www.campaignmoney.com/political/contributions/new_mexico_santa_fe_87505.asp?
cycle=00)).
VIRGINIA
(1 property):

(https://www.zillow.com/homedetails/1300-Crystal-Dr-APT-1702SArlington-VA-22202/12104754_zpid/)
1300 Crystal Drive, Arlington, VA

1300 Crystal Dr (#1702S), Arlington, VA 22202 (https://www.zillow.com/homedetails/1300-CrystalDr-APT-1702S-Arlington-VA-22202/12104754_zpid/)
See condos for sale at 1300 Crystal Dr, Arlington, VA
(https://www.zillow.com/homes/map/12104754_zpid/#/homes/for_sale/building/Monmouth,IL_rb/2142429324_zpid/38.861837,-77.049281,38.861837,-77.049281_rect/38.861837,-77.049281_latlong/18_zm/)
See more Arlington, VA real estate (https://www.zillow.com/arlingtono-va/)
Overview: Yes — yet another condo and one would imagine, the place where John McCain holes up
when he’s in town doing his work on Capitol Hill as a U.S. Senator.
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The Scoop: According to public records, this 2,089-sq-ft, three-bed, three-bath
(http://hotpads.com/VA/Arlington) condo was purchased by the Cindy Hensley McCain Trust back in
1993 for $375,000. Our Zestimate is $883,000
(https://www.zillow.com/homedetails/charts/12104754_zpid,5years_chartDuration/).
CINDY McCAIN’s CHILDHOOD HOME

(https://www.zillow.com/homedetails/7110-N-Central-Ave-PhoenixAZ-85020/7792296_zpid/)
7110 N Central Ave, Phoenix, AZ

7110 N Central Ave, Phoenix, AZ 85020 (https://www.zillow.com/homedetails/7110-N-CentralAve/7792296_zpid/)
While the McCains no longer own this home, it is worth noting due to its celebrated history. According
to an AZcentral.com article by Wall Street Journal’s Christina S.N. Lewis, this was Cindy McCain’s
childhood home (http://www.azcentral.com/realestate/articles/2008/08/06/20080806biz-REbuzz0809hot.html) and the home the McCain family shared for 20 years. The McCains sold it in 2006
for $3.2 million to real estate investor Jane Popple. It is now listed for sale for $12 million
(https://www.zillow.com/homedetails/7110-N-Central-Ave/7792296_zpid/). Yowza! Architectural
Digest did a big photo spread of this McCain residence
(http://www.architecturaldigest.com/homes/features/archive/mccain_slideshow_072005) back in
2005. In the master bedroom, the initials “MC,” for “McCain,” were hand-carved into a mantelpiece,
which was made in Guadalajara.
So, there you have it, 7 homes owned by the McCains — that we know of — with two for sale.
Fun stuff:
Take a Flickr tour of John McCain’s Mansions
(http://www.flickr.com/photos/walmartmovie/sets/72157606897316257/detail/)
Go on a Google Earth tour of McCain’s houses (http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=0Glia_Vrbc8) by Jed Report (http://www.jedreport.com/)
See Wonkette’s map of McCain properties (http://wonkette.com/wpcontent/uploads/2008/08/sevenhousednclarge.jpg)

About the author
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It’s good to be heinously rich, it seems.
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It would be great to have more than one home, or to have some Democrat
Party controlled group like GMAC or Fannie and Freddie not chase us out of
our homes when they feel we are rocking their little worlds.
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It would be great to have more than one home, or to have some Democrat
Party controlled group like GMAC or Fannie and Freddie not chase us out of
our homes when they feel we are rocking their little worlds. Especially as
someone who cannot simply go out and rent or lease a place as they travel
due to security needs. You people need to get with the program. John and
Cindy paid for their homes with money they earned (and they give far more to
charities than most people do). Owning is far better than charging tax payers
for… Read more »
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If he is lucky enough to be able to do this, people who criticise may simply be
jealous, good luck to him.
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I suppose if you had been fortunate enough to have had parents who built a
very successful business on mostly borrowed money you wouldn’t be so
jealous. My guess is that the McCain’s have given more to charity than you’ll
ever see in your pathetic little life. Do you know anyone who doesn’t value
their land?
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Wow! That is pretty neat, I am surprised they dont have more homes. If I made
100,000,000 dollars a year I would have more houses, and houses in other
countries.
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I agree with Odinstyr!
The McCain’s are true Americans and this is the American way!
I love the fact that they own 7 homes! What self-respecting, Real Estate Agent
wouldn’t? They have been very sucessful and have EARNED EVERYTHING.
More power to them! They have given back in a very big way and deserve
everything they have. If you don’t like it, go out and earn it yourself.
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This won’t even be an issue if Obama wins, because half of the properties will
be taken. Then section 8 qualified for 3rd generation welfare recipients to live
in. Got to spread that wealth around. Then they won’t have to worry about
mortgage payments, gas for the car or groceries. The McCain family earned
their money; it is really nobody’s business what they do with it. If you got a
problem with how many houses they have, then go build a business and
donate your money to a good cause. Because last I checked most of the big
corporations donate… Read more »
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served!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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Recent Links Tagged With "jed" - JabberTags

[…] public

 

links >>

jed John McCain’s Houses Number 6 — No, 8… Maybe 11? Saved by jfontich on
Sat 04-10-2008 Is Jed Bartlet backing McCain? Saved by llahteinen on Thu […]
 0 
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Barack Obama » Blog Archive » The seven
houses of John and Cindy McCain

 

[…] over how

many houses John and Cindy McCain really own, this Zillow blog post was
written for you. Zillow’s Diane Tuman counts up the McCain properties and
stops at seven (three in California); she also notes that the New York Times
counted up to 11, Politico counted eight, and the Washington […]
 0 
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QueTal

 

Quit worrying about it…Let’s don’t worry about how many homes John
McCain and his wife own. How about worrying about how the hell you are
going to be able to live with Obama in office. Spike in taxes, along with that
Universal HealthCare, sure will burden everyone’s wallets. How about give
Cindy and her family some credit for what hard work will do for you.
Democrats sure will take what you work hard for, give no credit, and worry
about what you have worked for. This woman and her family have worked for
what they have, and John McCain has… Read more »
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Former McCain House in Phoenix to be
Auctioned Off | Zillow® Blog

 

[…] we reported in

this blog post about out how many homes John McCain owns, this home was
Cindy’s childhood home and where she and John raised their children. […]
 0 
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Monticito

 

Thanks for the info. Great stuff.
Great to see how the “Elitist’s” live.
Heard that Cindy McCain bought the Coronado condo because she wanted a
place to recupurate after having her heart attack.
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[…] not surprising. With what? – 8 homes? 11 homes? – hell, even he doesn’t
know….but yeah, it probably is hard for Republican presidential […]
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[…] See John McCain’s 7 houses […]
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Call to Action: Wealth Care

 

[…] when we’re sitting at one of our kitchen tables, we shouldn’t be forced to
decide between that new private jet, a second luxury beachfront […]
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Pasadena CA Real Estate

 

Good old John. I randomly came across this post and found it very interesting!
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